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Halo
"Upscale Bar and Hip Chicks"

by Halo

+1 404 962 7333

One of the better nightclubs in Midtown, Halo offers a sleek, upscale
atmosphere to its young and influential clientele. The interior focuses on
psychedelic lights and clever designs for a glamorous yet intimate feeling.
The bartenders mix up a mean martini, among other house specials and
offer a wide variety of premium liquors. So head downstairs the historic
Biltmore Hotel to maximize your Atlanta nightlife experience.
www.halolounge.com/

email@halolounge.com

817 West Peachtree Street
Northwest, Suite E100,
Atlanta GA

CosmoLava
"For the Hip"

by Dinner Series

+1 404 873 6189

Opening its trendy doors in 1999, this lounge quickly caught on with
Midtown's hip locals and draws a healthy crowd on most evenings. Set in
a 1920s house, Cosmopolitan has a charming front porch and a covered
deck for when the weather permits. Its glamorous and chic decor create a
great ambiance for private parties and social events. Enjoy a cocktail at
the bar with more than just typical bar food. Eclectic international beats by
guest DJs guarantee a memorable time.
www.cosmolava.com/

45 13th Street Northeast, Atlanta GA

The IVY Buckhead
"Upscale Sports Bar & Nightclub"

by neil conway

+1 404 941 3081

Located in what was formerly a mansion in the heart of Buckhead, The
IVY Buckhead is a sophisticated sports bar during the day, and a classy
bar during the evening hours. The beautiful marble façade thrills and
balances the warm, lodge-like feeling of the inside, with wood paneled
walls. Sit and enjoy the atmosphere with a dishes like the house special
chips, wings and dip, pizzas, sandwiches, burgers and tacos.
theivybuckhead.com/

info@theivybuckhead.com

3717 Roswell Road, Atlanta
GA
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